Facials
"All of our treatments begin with a thorough consultation and skin analysis to determine
your individual needs and goals. Each facial includes a relaxing upper body massage
and extractions if desired. We utilize gentle, non-invasive therapies such as LED lights,
ultrasonic devices, guasha, and facial cupping to optimize skin health."

ULTRA-CALMING $100
Perfect for those who suffer from acne, rosacea, redness, inflammation, or irritation. Gentle and soothing
botanicals restore even the most sensitive skin.

DETOX $110
Ideal for skin that is deeply congested due to environmental pollution, travel, poor diet, or stress. Active
ingredients remove impurities to reveal a fresh and revived complexion.

LIGHTEN & BRIGHTEN $120
Targets dull skin and hyperpigmentation due to sun damage and aging. A potent blend of enzymes,
probiotics, vitamins and antioxidants refines and polishes skin to a luminous glow.

AGE DEFENSE $125
As much as we try to prevent it, aging is an inevitable part of life. Fortunately, we have ingredients and
tools available to slow the process down. Our signature facial combats fine lines and wrinkles, and
encourages collagen and elastin production. Embrace the skin you're in and use nature's resources to
age gracefully.

SEASONAL~WINTER $115
The drying effects of harsh wind and cold air can wreak havoc on our skin. Strong UV rays combined
with continual temperature changes will cause anyone's skin to protest. Deep hydration and microbiome
restoration are the goals of this facial.

BACK TREATMENT $80
Our backs are often neglected because they are difficult to reach and properly cleanse. This treatment
will eliminate clogged pores and acne through a deep cleanse, exfoliation, massage, and purifying
mask.

CBD $120
Clear your mind as well as your skin. Cannabidiol, or CBD, is a non-psychoactive component of them
hemp plant. The anti-inflammatory properties of this natural powerhouse help diminish breakouts and
reduce redness. High antioxidants levels counteract free-radical damage and help reverse the signs of
aging.

Nails
Manicures
EXPRESS MINI MANI- in a rush? $15
VITAMIN RECHARGE PINK GRAPEFRUIT $20
Our basic mani is so not basic…
“The Fiber-Rich Fruit That Makes Skin Glow!” Rich in antioxidants and vitamins, this manicure will
provide an array of anti-aging benefits like evening skin tone and fighting off free radicals.

GREEN TEA $25
Green tea contains a powerful antioxidant called EGCG that fights DNA damage from UV rays to prevent
skin cancer. That means it's also a potent anti-aging ingredient that combats signs of aging when applied
topically. Enjoy the relaxation of Green Tea.

GEL MANI $30
Kids $10 for 10 and under

Pedicures
Lavender Relieve: $30
Simple, nice, and clean.
The calming, soothing aroma of lavender not only is relaxing, it has the ability to reduce stress & anxiety,
eliminate nervous tension and relieves pain. This treatment also delivers skin benefits! Lavender heals
burns, wounds and skin irritations; as well as, it can help reduce scarring. Lavender is oh so dreamy…

Ocean Refresh $40
Infused with Seaweed extract, Peppermint, and Algae;
not only will this treatment help increase circulation, it will give your skin superior hydration and get it
glowing!

Eucalyptus Energy Boost $50
“Skin Re-Energizer!”
Are your feet feeling tired, tight, or swollen? Need an extra boost? This treatment is made with
Eucalyptus Essential Oil that rapidly refreshes the skin and improves your energy levels with an aromatic
scent.

Green Tea Detox $65
Soak in powerful antioxidants to preserve younger looking skin, fight free radical damage and promote
overall health. A natural flush for your system, antioxidant- rich Green Tea will not only help your body
increase the production of detoxification properties, but can boost your immune system. Heal yourself
with this treatment.

Charcoal Power Detox $75
Detox Made Easy.
Made with the Activated Charcoal that draws bacteria, chemicals and dirt off your skin to combat skin
troubles and achieve healthy feet that emits natural flawless complexion!

Waxing
Lip $10
Chin $10
Underarm $20

Half Leg $40
Full Leg $65
Men Back or Chest $50

Half arm $25
Brows $15

Full Arm $40
Bikini $30

